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Scott Held Plays For Student Hop
S. J. Players End
Students May Drama Season Year’s Final Dance
Tonight
Scheduled
Tonight
Obtain Annual
n en s G, y
_ m _ 9 -12
In Daily Offic

, San Jose Players’ 1935-3:, shin:, /
M
’season officially closes tonight with
the final presentation of the last
nlay of the year, ’Brother Rat". at
’
in the college Little
eclock
Theater.
Enthusiastically
received last
night before a near full-houss
audience of Little Theater play
A last ((Immo substitution of
goers, "Brother Rat" is a play of
bands will givt those attending
the lives and happenings of the
the student body dance tonight in
students of Virginia Military le
the Men’s gym a chance to hear
1939
stitute.
Scott Held and his M.C.A. orThough a sell-out Is predicted fen
6,
chasten,
tonight’s performance., tickets arc
ORGANIZATIONS HONORED
still available in the main spa ch
The dance will be held in honor
office, Room 49, at 25 and 50
of all the on campus organizations
In the leads were Raber Daven
at San Jose State college and
port as Billy Randolph, with Vir
large crests of each group will be
ginia Range opposite him as Joyce
hung around the sides of the gym.
Winfree, John Knapp plays the
The decorations committee, under
thick-witted comedy lead, Bing,
the direction of Selma Kann, rewith Annette Owen as his wife,
quests that the crests be in Dean
who have been at school for three
Kate Rice.
Dimmick’s office by two o’clock
quarters will need their student
Other roles of major importance
this afternoon. These crests must
le’dy cards and four cents for tax.
were taken by Mary Morisette as
be three by four feet in size and
Those who have been out one or
SCOTT HELD
(Continued on PaKe Foto.)
I must be secured by the groups
quarters will have to pay
themselves.
I forty-two cents a quarter with stuMORE FUN
dent bd cards also required.
Adding to the festivities tonight
eoofy the outstanding
will be a half hour floor show
letters have twin e.xteroled to of this year’s book will he 111.
which will feature some of the rev . high schools within a 30 -mile live. page history of Spardi Gras
elries talent from this year’s edition
US to attend High School Day prepared by Arthur Van Horn, flee
of the student production.
I! San Jose State college, which Johnson, and George Place.
The dance will begin at 9:00 and
C being held today.
e nee hundred and fifty-two piit_a
last until 12:00. Those attending
There will be a Student Union will tell the story of the colt, .
the play, "Brother Rat", will have
Wn house from t 00 to 3:00 p.m year with formal and informal tyl ,
plenty of time left for dancing if
*Night if the piogram will be pictures cramming every page.
i
A Swim-a-ide for all the girls in school will he held Saturday they attend the affair following
’se address by the Dean of WoSurprise shots of the faculty in
in
the
swimining
pool.
the play.
On from Stanford. Miss Helen action occupy the top spots on the 1110111ing sit 8 o’clock
Swimming will last from 8:00 until 9:30, after which a breakfast
Irimmick, Dean of Women it San fotmerly strictly formal faculty
No stags will be admitted towill be served. Any girl expecting to take part in the breakfast must night, and those attending must
lie State, will aka, tall.
t sinii up on the bulletin board at have student body cards to gain
---the pool or in the Women’s gym admission
so that reservations can be made.
- loan Iturmester. president uf
.... Swim club, especially urges
:.;1 avaganza participants to M!..i this Swim-a-nic.
t ast Thursday Norma Ofstedt,
T()
:why Freitas, Mildred Moore, Gen-,
..
ve Peddicord, and Billy Star- I
.
’
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swank Olympic Club at Lakeside
I begin at seven o’clock, at which
NIPle.
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I time those who so desire may swim
dance has ever been given
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CAAY live other chapters of the the first time a San Jose State college
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CAMPUS GROUPS
TO BE HONORED

11.1 Bart Maynard
different layouts and new photofeature,,
mw
With
La Torre will be ready for student accept:mph& the
outside the Spartan Daily office,
ace Tuesday, June
Editor-In-Chief Dorothy Curry stated yesterday.
The four windows of the Spartan Daily office will be
fai for distribution of La Torre, and each will be let- tered alphabetically. Distribution of the yearbook will
start at one o’clock. Students

High School Day
ns n ampus!

Dean Of Women f. rom
Stanford Will Talk

Swnn-a -nic Planned For All Girls
Saturday At 8 O’clock In Pool;
Breakfast To Be Served; Those Participating
Must Sign Bulletin Board In Women’s Gym

Senior Ball Bid Sale Opene
!
Monday
Lower Classmen
Fiat Initiation 10,

413, st.. .,.,.
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Fernand"
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igpaoHT-L
43rother Rat"Little Theater -8:30
Student Body HopMen’s Gym -9:00
IATURDAY
Junior P.A.A.Spartan Fleld-1:30

Ed ucation Majors
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Free Frosh Class
Party Set For
Monday Night
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War Propaganda In Movies

I

Speaking of "Confessions of a Nazi Spy" as movie
propaganda, here are a few of the questions being passed
around throughout the eastern states and printed in Fellowship magazine: What recent pictures are part of a campaign
to make the United States war conscious? How has George
M. Cohan used the American flag, and why has Nelson
Eddy been called the "George M. Cohan of Hollywood" by
the New York Times? What is the connection between our
new policy of instructing college students in military aviation and the movies 4’Men With Wings", "Wings of the
Navy", etc.? How did the "Lady Vanished" and "Idiot’s
Delight" distort the case for peace?
The questionnaire is based on the Movie Quiz contest
idea, the sponsors figuring that for each successful answer
there is a saving of $23,000 per individual, or a total of at
least $400,000,000,000. The reason: It cost $25,000 to kill
one soldier during the World War and the total cost approximated $400,000,000,000.
Propaganda and counter-propaganda insuring, as they
do, a workable democracy, we should not have to worry
about this recent trend were it not for the fact that war
propaganda is handed out in terms of false idealism, and in
the entertainment world accepted in a relaxed and uncritical state of mind.
The March of Time, and its kind, for instance, greets
us first with Japanese, Italian, or German scenes set to
minor, disturbing music and agitated announcers, and then,
in contrast, singing birds, march music, and pretty girls
accompanying shots of our navy, our monuments, or the
simply lovely visits of Anthony Eden and the British royalty. Little wonder that we become confused over whether
we are to save the world for democracy, or for Standard
Oil tankers on the Yangtsc.
Those behind this campaign must realize with A. A.
Milne that, "Wars may be declared for economic reasons,
but they are fought by volunteers for sentimental reasons."
The people have long been accustomed to unadulterated
propaganda in the newspapers and are beginning to wake
up to it in "slanted" newsreels. But now the need is to expose
war propaganda in its subtlest, most persuasive, and hence
most dangerous of formsthe use of movie fiction to connect fundamental desires and ideals with that which is anyAndric Lassen:.
thing but desirable or idealistic.
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By BILL MC LEAN

BEN JOHNSON

ing of all Phi Upsilon Pi members
in the science library today at
12:30. All of you be there and be on
time.Tom Kirtley, president.

- Popular Swing Records Ten cents each
10c
10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P M
CM. 3036
588 West San Carlon

Plus
Jeanette
MacDonald
in
"Broadway
Serenade"

Graduates shed their undergraduate inhibitions to d
ultimate yesterday when they accepted a plan that’s bet
bothering Stan Griffin for years.
The gist of his idea is the grading of faculty member
Holy Moses, you don’t mean the grading of fact
members! The heck the seniors don’t, and each college
it
structor will receive a graded card from the class of ’3
from the Registrar’s officeafter the seniors receive the
grades.
First impression is that the plan is as frivolous as th
above paragraph. That it may easily be turned into a viciot
instrument of revenge or favoritism was each senior’s alio;
reaction, but Mr. Griffin elaborated and the followin
evolved:
Photostatic copy at hand, each senior will grade dm
instructors under whom he has studied during his under
graduate years. Grades will be figured on a normal cunt
with the average professor receiving "c" and deviation u;
or down from that average. judgment will be based on th
faculty member’s worth as an educatorinterest in th
course, presentation of material, ability as a lecturer. To;
3, 4, or 5 instructors will be publicized in the Daily;
prof’s final grade will be compiled from the total turn
in and mailed to him by the Registrar’s office. Unique par
of the plan is its acceptance by the college administratia
and the Personnel department. It will be an innovation ti
be on the other end of the lecture hall, looking down.
Jack Marsh

There are words and words.
Some are nice. Some are nasty. In
this column I use all the nice
words, but I know some nasty ones.
If I used one of them, however, I
would have to write it as a little
series of dashes, so that no reader
would be obliged to admit he knew
what it was.
But if one views the language as
objectively as possible. it must be
clear that those words not politely
in use are often more vigorous,
direct, less evasive, than such euphemisms as are employed as substitutes. People tend to avoid calling unpleasant things by their
proper names. Society has such
a fluctuating and senseless opinion
of what is "unpleasant" and
’In had taste"!
Almost everything has been
"in had taste"
at some time
or other. This
e u ph e mistic
tendency
would lead to
the
complete
e no a sculation
BIB McLean
of the language. were it not for the
imaginative and creative force at
work in the speech of the common
People meeting practically life’s
changing situations. The humor of
the people continuously restores
the language.
There are some words not used
Baccalaureate committee please
by the most fastidious which are
meet today at 12:30 in Room 13
thus deprived of their just due as
for brief but important meeting.
words. Take "Hell", for instance. If
Will the following and any others
you divorce meaning from sound
interested please be present: Georgyou will find that "Hell" is really
ianna
Kann,
Louis LaBarbara,
quite a beautiful worda better
Maurine Swift, Estelle Maynard.
word than "Heaven", without a
doubt.
And there are some words which
Will Geraldine Monnot, Ena Queare supposed to he pleasant, and
tin, Erma Patterson, Henry Coreven passionate, but which are
tani, Mert Crockett. and Charles
woefully inept, actually. The prize
Sturz meet me in Room 16 at 3
example of this is omnipresent amo’clock or if impossible to meet
biguity, "love". Love! What kind
then, make it a point to see me
of a pale, bloodless sound has this
earlier regarding frosh picnic Monword, moving like a wraith among
day.Dave Atkinson.
the minorities of our English
speech! It hasn’t even got a positive
Library majors and minors are
vowel sound just a neutral and
invited to a picnic today at Alum
discouraging "uh". It was probably
Rock park. Election of officers will
invented by some prodigiously rebe held at this time. All those wishcit
when trying to
ing transportation are :isked to
say "je raime" to his girl without
meet in front of the Student Union
breaking the monotony of his
at 4:30.
mumble.
Now the German "liebe" is a
All
Camp
Leadership
group
word you can linger over feelingly.
people who will handle Nature
"Ich 1-iebe dich!" Thusly. But if
Study work In camps this summer
you say "love" that way you sound
will meet in Room 5222 Friday
like a lost sheep.
noon.
French "aimer" is a line
word, and when you say "je l’aime"
All art majors who intend to
you can put your heart into it.
’hold conferences with Mr. Reitzel
That strong "mmin" SOLIMI is very
concerning their fall program are
satisfying.
urged to do so before the last week
But "love"’ Bow does one say
of school. He will not be available
"I love you"? There’s only OTIC way
for conferences during the last
perfectly inatter-of-factly
But
week.
can’t lie matter-of-fact ;deed
such things. As for me. I haV,
never been able to say "I love you"
without imundine entirely witless
Someone should
do sontethilie
Irastic with that word.
E
=-.

NOTICES

Eta Epsilon meeting Mondayt1
7:30 p.m. Formal installation of
Seers on Tuesday night at 850 pet
M. Steelton.
Attention, PI Omega Pi membe
the picnic will be on Tuesday, J
6. at Alum Rock park. Every
please bring their own plate, c
and other utensils. Time will
from 4 o’clock on, and a lee
25 cents will be charged 15
member. Everyone be there.
Joe Myers.

FLARE!).
%Vail Mel’herson. f: roller vane
C011
football captain and ’detect
men
of the baseball team. til
ed
the appointment of ;physical
Hee
cation director of the
school in tic,
Erni" high
Jatiquin valley.
ItlePherson, who v.1111,,
’..1: .111.1, 16, will tide
111 pc’Sl with the openthe
r le ::eleiiiiier
eoel

, Graduation Suits

LESLIE HOWARD
Bernard Shaw’s

W01101

All students who wish to be cm
sidered for NYA assigameets ii
the autumn, whether they are nod
on the NYA or not. should Sieve
liminary applications In the des
of one of the deans before knell
Helen Dimmick, dean of women
Charles Goddard, dean of men
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READY TO WEAR
Slacks
Sport Coats
Alt Wool Gabardine
Bedford Cords
$9.75 $11.951 1
Herringbones
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Two Hundred Athletes Entered
In Junior P.A.A. Meet Tomorrow
Collins Missing
From Local Team
In Cinder lest

Zpaztan Dail

Swimmers End Drills
Today For Ocean Race
A bevy of Washington Square
swimmers are winding up training
Inlay for the closing "splash" on
the Spartan schedule, in the Santa

1Cruz open swim.
IMost of the mermen will journey
Ito Santa Cruz tomorrow to ac By FRED MERRICK
!custom themselves to the frigid
the
Junior
for
P.A.A.
plans
championship’
.to be held beach city surf.
Although
are
Saturday
progressing
Field
in
fine style, Coach Tiny,
Spartan
When the call is issu2d ritinday,
inutranees personal hopes hit a snag yesterday when it was an- approximately 75 State tanksters
Owen
Collins
would
Captain
not compete in the meet.i will toe the line.
mnced that
will grade t
COLLINS OUT
ring his unde coma, who was figured to win
a normal curv the quarter-mile for the Spartans.
rid deviation u sill paw up the local trate:latest
employment upfavor of
be based on t ’vrfila;iat Lo of Collins
ofasns
.interest in t Wave Hartranft without his 440
minus the important an a lecturer. T see and
:her man in the mile relay.
n the Daily;
Saturday’s entry list reached
he total tur dose to the 200 mark yesterday,
with some 26 teams scheduled to
Packing away their duds for the last time this spring, fifty-three
cc. Unique p appear for the Junior championgridders, four coaches, and a crew of about five managers adjourned
administrat ships. Delegates from high schools,
colleges, colleges, clubs, and the pre -summer football training period yesterday at Spartan
n innovation ’odor
unattached athletes will account Stadium.
king down.
for the entry list which will comWith many new prospects and still a few weak spots unfilled
pete here Saturday when the .Jun - by highly -heralded transfers and frosh, only time will tell whether
rack_ Marsh
en
are held on the local
the new offense that shone Iiite
track for the third consecutive
new spun glass in last evening’s
ear.
scrimmage will work against the
STANFORD FAVORED
major type oT competition that
Aeho wish to be
With some 28 men entered,
Mister Spartan has signed for him(A assignments i Word’s big
red -clad
cinder
self this fall.
ether they are n
aim takes a pre -meet favorite
Against the regular defense, the
sot. should Me p
*than. Second only to U.S.C.’s
found a little too much rettions In the Oh
nbeatable ’Trojan champions in reserves
were continually
and
ins before Junet the P.C.C. meet at Seattle. Dink sistence
All tied up with five runs chalked
;k, dean of worm Templeton’s Indians will be fay_ thrown for losses, but in reversing
trd, dean of men
wed to repeat their team champ- the tables. little Howard Costello, up to their credit, the 1000 club,
Unship of last year. Templeton has Morrie Manoogian, and the new defending champions, and the Inaimed men in almost every event fullback recruit, Johnny Allen, ternationals are leading the league
fleeting Monday
penetrated the big holes opened up in the Intramural softball tournail installation of of avi many of the Stanford men
:ate as leading men on the Pacific by the big front rank besides skirt- ment.
y night at 8:00p
ing the flanks almost at will.
Both teams came through with
M. Steen Coaat.
Coach Flint Hanner filed his
Ott passes, the story was a little wins yesterday, which will put
the first them in the finals next week. The
both
Fresno entry list yesterday, nam- different
with
mega Pi membe
of a seven -man team for the stringers and the reserves failing 1000 club had to come from behind
e on Tuesclay,Ju
rip from the Raisin City. Tommy to get any nice, into the clear. The to overtake the DTO’s, 4 to 3.
sk park. Every
The Internationals won over the
elm, sensational sprinter, who passes were thrown well, but didn’t
sir own plate, co
till meet Clyde Jeffrey of Stan- seem to stack up with the bombing Darkhors(s 6 to 5 in another close
silo. Time will
’urd in the feature race of the attack of the 1938 high scorers. game. Trailing 6 to 1 in the last of
on. and a fee
the seventh the Darkhorses started
lay, is Hanner’s leading entry.
be charged ea
’ward Sundahl, 200 foot javelin
The college bus will leave from a late rally that fell one run short
ne be there.
Mower, Grafton Baird, 190 foot in front of the men’s gym Sunday of tying the ball game.
Joe MYel.
avelin entry, Pat Zebal and Ray morning at 11 o’clock to take some
Tures, hurdlers, George Hofman, of the swimmers entered in the
T foot vaulter, and Alva Collier. Santa Cruz swim. The bus will only
SiSaa.
’1111 jump and broad jump ace, hold thirty so all those who can
the Fresno entries,
arrange transportation for themion limner vatsq
selves shou1d do so. All those corn and yesent ots
NOTICE
pcting should meet in front of the
tVILeil. AILS roar
There will be an important Jaya- plunge at the Casino at Santa
of dhysical et1
of the Han oese Student club meeting in Cruz at 12:30 on Sunday.
443m 20 at 12:30H.H.
Chailes L. Walker.
ittiol in the

GRIDDERS HANG UP
CLEATS UNTIL FALL
SCHEDULE OPENS
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He Practices What He Preaches

ra’bfoul
decided’l
’’
eViln’ars3c::::::11onsv. scratchedsil i
gni:: lotehaPd sil:ficli:ubi: andr’m
out’ et.
the substitute instructor. Hank pointed to a handkerchief
a demon
2.0infl the turf about
190 feet distant, and anticipating
drawled: "Hit
that, if you can."
1.0(..lii c:Iillgeilo
fly, tlITTINt :
, tnt( erefu
a
l ai m and let his javelin
If AN! ’IC
!elle’ I I PP 1,NA D PIO/TER.
be
4041Parta state that Vas( oncellos and half of the class had to
ed from the field feet first.
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IrS STILL A..1.0AFER"

By BEN FRIZZI
"The Instructor Who Practiced What He Preached" may well
X the title of
this bit of journalistic endeavor.
It concerns
Lowell ’I’italtd lettite.toi ming U. S. javelin -throwing
4181, and the hest :pear -tosser to tver perform in a Spartan uniform.
4 It all started with the absence of Coach Tiny Hartranft from
to
Methods class Wednesday. Tiny had asked Lowell
Over
KeC6ahinthge
mud picked on hitt pet subject of javelin -tossing for the first
*at mad was allowing his Oasts a new method of spear pointing.

. ’16:dt
i Hearrilik4lei

CALL IT A SPORTS JACKETCALL IT A COAT swEArERCALL 17

Todd Spears Hanky
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SPUN RAYON- AND ITS T11
Alos7 vERSATILE FlEcE o7 SPORTS WERR YOU CAN BUY !

I a.uii01you’ll forEn ii,
give the kid when you find out
he has .1 dateat the

WHITE LOG Tavern
thick
with one of those double
chocolate malts. Corner of San
Antonio and Market (Opposite
the City Hall)

iecliaig4OS
C4LiFORNIA
FIRST STRLE1

slim,

NEAR SANTA CLARA
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Symphony Performs At Treasure Island
Or***** ********* *** **************** **********

Brass Choir Concert Also Slated
At Exposition Saturday Afternoon
Under Maurice Faulkner’s Baton
By MARJORIE WOOD
The symphony orchestra of San Jose State college will play
Saturday afternoon in the Hall of the Western States from 4:00 to
5:30 p.m.
Directed by Maurice Faulkner, the brass choir, a section of the
orchestra, will give a concert at 2:30 on the same day in the Mission

*****

Student Sad As
MOUNTAIN SLIDE

Buries Lost Pen
Lost one $10 fountain pen.
Yes, it’s true. The pen that Art
Heinsen set out to find on the
geology field trip to Yosemite is
no more in existence as far as
the civilization of today is concerned.
Unbelieveable, but yet a fact, the
explorer couldn’t locate the writing
implement which was lost three
years ago.
"I got to the general location all
right," said Heinsen, "but an obstacle that I never dreamed of
stood between me and the pen
that meant so much to me."
Faltering ever so slightly, the
brave lad kept on, "A-a mountain
slide took my little pen with it.
and ."
But Heinsen, tears in his eyes.
and unable to talk without clogging
his throat, turned and stalked
I azedly away from the Daily reporter.

LORRAINE JACOBSEN VOTED!
ORCHESIS PRESIDENT
Lorraine Jacobsen was elected’I
president of Orchesis, women’s,
honorary dance society, at a meeting Wednesday evening. She suc-1
eeeds Martha Hartley.
was
Moore
chosen
Mildred
W.A.A. representative, succeeding’
Marylou Hoffman. Both girls will;
a. the entire year.
hold office

544444*
FINAL PARTY
SATURDAY NIGHT
Art curium. will hold
their thal
party of the year at
the lanruner
home of Karl Filben in
the aak,
of Alma this Saturday
night
ARTIZANS’

Members of the men’s art
fraternity will dance to MIMIC
fur.
rushed by a nickelodeon
at this
..111) stag" affair
which begins at
SMOCK AND TAM ELECTS
Trails building.
7-30 p.m. with a barbecue.
OFFICERS; GIVES SHOWER
Th, orchestra will leave San
Besides the dancing, there
New officers elected to Smock
will
Jose at 9 a.m. Saturday and return
1,. various games planned
and Tam are: Adella Shaw, presby the
at 10 p.m. that night.
.rt:iiiintent
committee to enident; Clarisse Poulain, vice -pr. s
KALAS CONDUCTS
Went; Christi Schneider, secretary: liven the evening’s festivities.
For the concert that will be
Kay ACCOUNTANT FRATERNITY
treasurer;
Rile y,
Edith
given Tuesday evening at 8:15
Hughes, reporter: and Virginia RECEIVES PLEDGES
an
p.m. in the Morris Dailey,
Peekenia, A.W.S. representative. ,
Sixteen pledges were received
Kalas, instructor in music, willj be
Besides the business of the’ by Alpha Eta Sigma,
the guest conductor for his own
accountants’
evening, the group gave a shower honorary fraternity, following
composition, a dance suite comthe
The traditional June Breakfast,
MarHazel
of
bride-elect
honor
ill
initiation
posed especially for San Jose
ritual on the
given by the college ’Y.W.0 A for
or
member
is
a
who
1.’orster.
tha
.
minis
on
Wednesday.
State. This is the first time that
the seniors, will be licki
ilt
I
Snmelt and Tani.
the composition has been played.
he ceremonies the group
1)11111 9 until 11 mni. in Schofield
PICNIC
PI
UPSILON
PHI
Delphia Phillips, mezzo-soprano
,!
Tiny’s Cafe for the
Hall of the city Y.W.C.A.
ON PORTAL’S RANCH
soloist for the orchestra, will sing
it iation banquet. Mr. Wea.
Miss
Enid
Olivi
of
Stanford
will
local,
ranch,
1,i,
Portal’s
,
"Gavotte" from Mignon, by Thomeadows acted as master of
be the main s eaker f o r th e occaS1 I:1
road lo Mt.
mas. and "0 Mio Fernando" from
throughout the eve.
sion, and Alice Douglass will preum
annual
I
:11,111.
the
of
Doniaetti’s La Vavorita.
side over the installation of next
um.
held
vicumn
be
picnic
to
The first two numbers on the
’ MN
of Accountancy" was
year’s cabinet officers.
Suit’ etsprogram are "Symphony in 15,
by Mr. Arthur Kelley,
The
theme
for
the
II
breakfast
mem
will
Members of the group
Minor" by Franck, and "Carnival;
;,;
instructor. Wally Met.
6
year will be "Doors".
n,
’ii the west side of tie :-.
Overture" by Dvorak.
,dent of Alpha Eta SigAll
graduating
seniors
will
building June 4, at .10 a.m. Toni
BIOGRAPHY
, history of the account.
Istrtley, president of the organiva
Jan Kalas also leads the ’cello guests of the YW. Other wom.;,
.,’, I. and a survey of its
students
and
faculty members are
I inn, urges that all fraternity
section in the symphony orchestra.
’,lamed from Page One)
II1S and ai,,,mplishinents.
,.1.1 hers and their dates be tliii
Ramm, the colonel’s
He has a diploma from the Con- cordially invited to attend, and may !Cliii I
SPARTAN
SPEARS WILL HOLD
purchase
tickets for 35 cents daughter Leo Shortino, in his tii,t
servatory of Music in Prague and
INITIATION TUESDAY
room or from any college dramatic appearance a
’I iie day’s activities will include
an A.B. from San Jose State. At from the
Plight ien Spartan Spears will be
inking. swimming.
one time he was a member of the cabinet member.
1Don Crawford, and Tom Pagenharl
tii oil -malty initiated Tuesday when
who scored a comedy success as picnic lunch. Those
German Opera Company under D,
attend the affair should sign on Winifred Rice will be the hostess
Carl Muck of Prague.
"Mistol" Bottome.
the
list posted on the bulletin b, the group at her home.
According to Mr. Adolph BerFrank
Wilson was seen as
The new Spears were informally
board in the Science building imstein. director of the orchesti a,
Harley
Harrington, Howard Cham
initiated Wednesday night.
mediately.
the soloist, Miss Phillips, is one
er
a
n
asColonelamm,
a
b
I
i
R
Etta
V
of the best voice students ever to
Green Freeborn as Mrs. Brooks,
come here. She has been the solthe southern lady with a love of
Fifteen members of Phi Upsilon
oist in several concerts before
baseball, and Jean Holloway played
Pi fraternity plan to take their
this.
the colored maid, Jenny.
annual
trip
to
Yosemite
this
sumOn April 1, 1940, the entire’
Reservations for season ticket symphony will travel to Los An- mer, according to reports made at
books for the 1939-40 season will
geles to play before the national’ the club’s meeting last night.
"This means that fifteen more again be taken tonight, Mr. Hugh
convention of music educators. RI
Gillis, director of the play and
is the only large California music could be accommodated on the
head of the Drama department,
organization invited to play there., trip," Tom Kirtley, club president,
stated. "Any student wishing to announced.
make the trip may do so by filling
NOTICE
out an application and handing it
All physical education major,
Into the fraternity for approval
The cost of the trip will amotiet who have been selected as members
to $15, including transportation and of the newly -organized fraternity
:074sot
board and room. Applications will please meet in Room 39 today at
be accepted by the group until 12:00.D. S. DeGroot.
. :anima Upsilon soebty of Union
June 11.
girls will hold their annual installation of officers Tuesday at a sunrise breakfast party in Alum Rork
Here’s news! Arrow now
park.
Alberta Gross is the retirie.
makes a swell line of sports
chairman from AWN., and Vivshirts ... cool, comfortable,
ian Dennis is outgoing president.
plenty of room for action,
Installation of officers will he
maimed from Page One)
held at that time, according ti,
perfect tailoring! You’ll
with .. tassel.
Juanita Hatfield, chairman for
Decorations will be provided
want a drawerful of these
the affair,
from the Olympic Club greenPlain
Panelled
New officers to be installed ,iie
this Summer. Sanforized.
house, but there is small need
Marcelle Chabre, president: Clara
$1.00
Shrunk (f.ihric shrinkage
of any other decoration.
Mat.el
vice-president;
Flocking,
The Olympic Club is about five
guaranteed less than
(lomes. secretary -treasurer; and
or six miles south of FleischackJean fele, orth, reporter.
er’m Zoo on the Skyline Boulevard,
However, Goshen statea that a
Arrow .cports Shirts
map will he printed in th.. SparTuberculosis Film t an Daily s everal
ORDER
NOW
$2 up
days prior to
TWO WEEK DELIVERY
the dance.

ANNUAL YWCA
BREAKFAST
DATE JUNE 11

Last’ ShovingOf
Brother Rat’

Phi Upsilon P i To_
is’t ’Yosemite

(2)11/mu

Your fayorite fbirmaker
now ;mikes sl)()R Fs SHERI’S

,

Gamma Upsilon
Installs Officers

Graduates
NOTICE

Senior Ball Bids
Still On Sale

Special Prices
Personal Cards

75c

90

Here Wednesda Y,

DIAMONDS
Twombly i,
nounees that th, health class I,
secured a tuberculosis film lb
Designer of
shown in ttooni 39 on Wed., ;1..
.
The film was originally . ;.’
for the use of Miss MrFa.1.1,
Specially designed pins for
health class, but itue I./ the
rt.
organizations. Best quality
nificance of the subject it
at prices that please.
decided to open it to all stialm.
:3
interested in tuberculosis.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
The film deals with the spieml
6th Floor
and prevention of the disease.
Xf00001,000000000000*000
NI I

Mal l.’’

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Distinctive Jewelry

50

100

$1:25

CURTIS
LINDSAY
BOOKS & STATIONERY

77 So. 1st. St.
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Free Parking at Civic Center Garage
66 North Market St.

